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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

No. 3

rady announces members
of the '"New Olivetians"
Student teaching and mar
riage are just, two of the reasons
p ia t have led to a new group of
KOlivetians.”
The group will
begin performing in mid- to late
November.
After listening to approxi
mately 80 students audition,
Dean Curtis Brady announced
the following: Jean Ann Buck
les, soprano; Judy Hess, soprano;
Mary Graves, alto; Jan RodenKach, alto; Mike Hancock, tenor;
gteve Williamson, tenor; Mark
Miracle, bass; and Jerry Oliver,
bass. They will be accompanied
by Steve Self, piano; Jack McGrumphy, guitar; and Steve DeVidal, bass.
The primary purpose of the
group has always been, and will
remain, evangelism, by means
of contemporary, youth styled
music. The group hopes to ex
pand their repertoire by means

of Gosped
songs, the choral
sound, and folk music. They
also want to familiarize people
with songs of the new^ church
hymnal.
Although the group was chos
en to blend vocally, solos as
well as duets and quartets will
be used. In addition, the new
group will use Jerry Oliver’s
trumpet and the violins of Judy
Hess and Steve Williamson. A
special feature will be the trom
bone of Brad Kelley, who will
serve as assistant music director
and lightman.
Other ideas under consider
ation include a brass ensemble
as a special addition for large
auditorium programs, and other
arrangements that would mean
extensive travel other than the
planned three weekends each
month and the thirty days travel
next summer.

Director of Nursing Education,
Mrs. Margaret R. Seelye, an
nounces that the Nursing Dedica
tion Xerem ony will be held Fri
day, October 13, 1972, at 7:30
p.m. in the College Church ~of
the Nazarene. Sixty-two nurses

will be dedicated.
A reception and open house
in Wisner Nursing Building will
immediately follow the service for
the Nursing students, their par
ents and friends, and faculty.
. On Founder’s Day 1971, Sept

ember 24, Olivet commemorated
the
sixth anniversary of the
founding of the Nursing program
at Olivet. Wisner Hall for Nursing
Education was dedicated at that
time.

Denny Wadsworth

Sam Docusen

Mike Smith

Mike Overy

Lt. Governor aspirant to speak in
Friday's rally on the quad
is thirty years old.
Nowlan, a bachelor, has been
a college instructor in political
science and is currently writing
his Ph.d. dissertation on “The
Politics of Higher Education in
Illinois.”
Also in attendance at the
rally will be Senator McBroom;
State Rep. George Ryan; Curcuit Clerk, Roger Serafini;
State’s Attorney, Edward Drolet; County Auditor, Richard
Winkel; Recorder of Deeds, Ber
nard Weiner; and Coroner, Dr.
James Ryan.

Twirp Week activities include
"M r. O livet" contest

Republican candidate for the
office of Lieutenant Governor,
James D. Nowlan, will be speak
ing and answering questions Fri
day afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in
the quad. In case of inclement

weather the rally will be held in
Chaltant.
Nowlan is Richard Ogilvie’s
running mate in this fall’s guber
natorial election. He is a state
legislator from Stark County and

Voting continues in Ludwig
Center today for Mr. Olivet in
conjunction with Twirp Week
activities. The candidates for
this Bcherished” position are
freshman Sam Docusen, sopho
more Mike Smith, junior Denny
Wadsworth, and
senior Mike
Overy. Votes are a penny apiece.
Relinquishing his title
as Mr. Olivet wall be Brad Pow|j
ers.
Other activities for Twirp
Week are a concert presented by
Suzanne Johnson, soprano, for
mer Miss Illinois. This concert
will be Friday night, inChalfant

Hall at 8:00 p.m. Admission is
$1.00 per person.
Saturday night, in addition
to the Mr. Olivet pageant, will be
a Penny Arcade beginning at
7:30 p.m. inChalfant Hall. One
of the main features o f the
arcade will be a 1914 flick.
Then at 9:30 pan. in Ludwig
Center the Mr. Olivet Pageant
will begin. There will be no ad
mission.
Other Twirp Week activities
included an Ice Cream Social and
Charlie Brown and the ‘Peanuts’
gang in their first movie, “ABoy
Named Charlie Brown.”
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There isn't anything above Love

E D IT O R IA L

by Paul Skiles
There just isn’t anything . ? .
anywhere . . . above love.

What do you know for sure?

Like, for instance, I might
become the most powerfully el
The note my roommate left by the phone read, “ Sally called . oquent master of speech any
where in the world. I might
and she will call back.”
learn all the words there aré . . .
It would be great to talk with Sally. She is a good friend with in every language . . . and use
whom I had shared many things. A good friend, yes, but die was them flawlessly. I might even
unsaved. 1 had to share one more very important possession, Christ. throw in a few choice angelic
Christ had placed Sally and her life on my heart as a special phrases now and then. BUT
WHAT . . . if love is mis-,
burden. I often prayed for God to give me the ability to talk to SO
sihg? I mean, what good is a
her about Christ and salvation. So many times I had the opportunity, gong?
but failed. This time I had to say something.
Or, I could somehow be bles
No, not just anything but something special, but what? I wanted sed with the unusual ability to
to say all the right things in such a way that Sally would not be predict accurately what was
going to happen before it actu
turned off or offended.
My prayers and thoughts were interrupted by the ringing phone. ally happened . . . and really
knew everything about every
It was Sally. She and I carried on the normal “Hi, how are you?”
thing . . . to the extent that I
conversation till Sally said, “Well, Brown, what do you know for sure?” could easily understand puzzling
In that split second I thought of several somewhat amusing things that others just never get
answers but I replied, “Jesus saves.” I had said it, but now I did at all. And then, added to that
not know how to continue. The silence that seemed to last hours an active faith that could regu
larly rearrange the location of
was broken by Sally.
whole mountains . . . . effort
“Saves what? Green stamps, post-cards?
lessly. Again, without love, I
I talked. She listened. She changed the subject. We said good-bye would be right back where I
and hung up.
started. Zero. Nothing.
I really do not know if she believed what I said or even if she
Or, I might get so worked up
about the poor that I cash in
will ever give a second thought to the matter.
At least now she knows what I know for sure. Two words, Jesus everything I have and buy food
for as many of them as pos
saves. Two words that are a complete certainty.
sible . . . and actually keep
What do you know for sure?
nothing for myself. And, in a
further demonstration of my
complete disregard for material
and temporal, I sign over my
body, before dead, to sacrificial
disposal. But after all this com
mendable giving for others . . .
if love is missing . . . if I do not
love them . . . it doesn’t count
at all. For them . . . or me.

______ !n _______
m e n :s d o r m

There just isn’t anything . .
anywhere . . . above love.
How does it act? This love.
Well, for one thing . . .

When no-love saysH“Look,
I’ve had it with you, You’ve had
plenty of chances:-w
love says, S i believe you’ll
make it. I’ll wait.” And does.
Without making anybody un
comfortable.
When no-love says, “ I sure
don’t understand what he sees
in her.”

love says, “ I’m really glad for
you.” And means it.
When no-love says, “How
would you ever get along with
out me?”
love says, “What would I ever
do without you?”^
When no-love says, “ After
me.
love
says, “After you.”
Boys will be boys. That’s
When no-love says, “What’s
natural.
But eventually they
. in it for me? ’
become men. That’s hopeful.
love says, “ I’ll be glad to
In any case . . . there’s a lot of
share.”
difference.
Or at least there
When no-love says, “Get' off
should
be.
my back.”
It’s practically impossible for
love says, “ I’ll try to under
us to get as good a look at God
stand.”
and ourseives as we would like®
When no-love say s,»vWell, I’m
because, tor now, we have to
not one bit surprised. That’s
use an inferior system of mir
just what I thought.” .
rors. We can’t get the whole
. love says, “Let’s keep hop
picture. Some of what we see,
ing.’] ^
we can’t figure out. It’s better
When no-love says, “ I could
than nothing, but it doesn’t be
have told then a long time ago.
gin to compare to what it will
that he was no good. Now may
be when we get with Him per
be they’ll listen to me for a
sonally, and suddenly ,see, and
' change.”
know,
and love as well as He
love says, “I wonder what I
has, all along. That will really
would have done under similar
be something.
circumstances?” ■
There will always be faith I
When no-love says, “ It may
be true, but it sure is dull.” , hope, and love . . . but there
just isn’t anything . . . any
love says, “Let’s celebrate!
where . . . above love. And
Let’s hear it for the Truth.”
there never will be.
When no-love says, “ I quit.”
love says, “ Never. Never
ever.” And goes right on. Be
English Guild hears
lieving the best. Confident and
Emerson descendent
with fantastic stamina. And it
doesn’t just talk. It acts.
by Beth Smeenge

Schroeder’s

Miss Laura Emerson, descen
dent of Ralph Waldo EmersonB
was the featured speaker at t h S
first meeting of the English
Guild Friday, September 22.
Miss Emerson is a member of
Pen Women of America Society
and urged the club members t<9
strive^ towards a literary goal
by Brad Kelley
such as learning to achieve!
creativity and fluency iri writing.
She used Ralph Waldo Emer
son’s sources of creativity, h i9
in confusion. It is to this point I notebooks and journals, as an!
now address myself.
I know a gifted musician who example. Miss Emerson explain
spends more time practicing and ed that the author used h l l
applying his trade than any music journals to record his thought»
student around but who has been organizing ft so carefully that
denied entrance to the Music De he often quoted directly from it
partment because his applied in when writing his poems and!
strument is guitar. He is eager lectures. The speaker revealed!
to take all the theory, history and that the ideas usually sprang!
methods courses required by the from four main sources: rear»
department to get his degree in ing, conversation with frien d «
Music Education. I can’t under personal observation from na-1
stand why he has been rejected. ture, and recording his thought!»
Certainly no one with half a in his notebooks.
Upcoming events were d i n
brain would question the guitar
as a “legitimate” instrument. It cussed earlier in the evening,!
has been in common use for including plans for the annual
centuries and predates the piano book sale to be held early in
Most o f : the book||
by a healthy margin. The fact October.
will sell for under ■$2.00 a n li
that we have no teacher is not an
issue since we have sent students cover subjects from rhetoric an fl
to Chicago in the past (and are composition to anthologie*
short stories, and novels. T e n t«
doing so now).
In a department which already riv-e plans for seeing a play in j
contains so much chaff, it is a Chicago, hearing a tape made i | l
shame that a truly competent John Ciardi, former poetry edH
student should be jarred, en tor of Saturday Review, a n a
preparing a booth for Red Can!
trance.
/
. .. , ;
I am not advocatirig that the pet Day were also revealed.
Approximately twenty mem
Music Department should arrange
guitar lessons for every aspiring bers were present to elect offi
Tony Mottola that comes along, cers for vacanted position.
but a qualified student should not Jo Ann Ramsey was elected as
be turned away. Someone in a vice-president, Anita Maurer as]
high place has made a decision secretary, and GayEllen Smith,
which needs to be reconsidered. treasurer.

World
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T h e G L I M M E R G L A S S is t h e of f ic ia l n e w s p a p e r o f o l i v e t n a z a r e n e
c o ll e g e ,

it is p u b l i s h e d f o r t n i g h t l y a n d s o m e t i m e s m o r e o f t e n , w i t h

e x c e p tio n s m ad e fo r v a c a tio n and exam w eek s, f lo o d , fire, p e stile n ce ,
and u n c o n tro llab le sloth,
s u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e s ( t o d e f r a y t h e c o s t ofp o s t a g e ) a re
year.

a d o lla r - f if ty . p e r s e m e s t e r , t w o d o l la r s - f i f ty

cents per

t h e o p i n i o n s e x p r e s s e d in t h e G L I M M E R G L A S S a r e t h o s e o f

t h e w r i t e r s a n d a r e n o t t o b e i n t e r p r e t e d as o p i n i o n s o f t h e a d m i h i s t r a tio n o r a s s o c i a t e d s t u d e n t s o f o l iv e t n a z a r e n e c o ll e g e ,
addressed
kankakee,

to G L I M M E R G L A S S ,
Illinois, 6 0 9 0 1 .

box

2 4 , ' o liv e t
-

le tte r s m ay be

n a z a re n e

co lleg e,

Rumor has it that the Kan
kakee Symphony and the College
are trying to work out an agree
ment whereby the Symphony can
present a concert on campus. At
present Hale and Wilder are
scheduled
to sing with the
Symphony on campus early next
semester.
They are also trying to work
in a “pops”concert later in the
year but have hit a snag over
such things as having- an invoca
tion and smoking on the premises.
I am happy that the Administra
tion is attempting to move in this;
direction because I believe that
this is an arrangement which
would be beneficial to all con
cerned.
The College would receive pub
licity as the. locale for the event,
and a greater number of stu
dents would be exposed to this
form of the arts who might other
wise be too lazy to dig out and
go downtown. Besides, it will be
nice to have someone in besides
Bill Gaither or the Oak Ridge
Boys.
I am always impressed when
the Administration takes steps to
upgrade the program and expand
the influence of the College.
However, on occasion they com
mit serious lapses in . thinking
which leave me shaking my head

There just isn’t anything . . .
anywhere . . . above love.
When it’s all said and d o n e.. . ,
love will still be there. Now
this is certainly not a down-!
grade of prophets, but there;
will come a time when they’ll all
be out of work. The need for
their services will no longer exist.
The reason is that they belong
to our present age of incom
pleteness . , . as do the ecstatic
experiences and communication
systems, and even the pursuit of
knowledge. The.se are just some
illustrations o f our finiteness,
that will eventually be swalji
lowed up in God’s finality,
which is excitingly complete.
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Temporary jobs available in Europe
Now any student can in
dependently earn his or her
I r ip to Europe by simply ob
taining a paying job in EurBpe. A few weeks work at
■ resort, hotel, or similar job
nn Europe paying free room
B id board plus a wage more
than pays for the new $165
round-trip Youth Fare being
Offered by the scheduled airHnes. A couple more weeks
B n the job earns money for
traveling around Europe be; fore returning home.
Thousands of paying stu
dent jobs are available in
■Switzerland,
France, GerB pny, Italy and Spain. Neith
e r previous working experiiewc'l- nor knowledge of a for
eign language are required for
many jobs.
However, to
make certain every student
gets off to a good start on
j their job the Student OverB I s Services (SOS) provides
B b orientation in Europe.
B b s immediately available in
clude resort, hotel, restaurant,
hospital, farm and sales work.
Jobs almost always pay free
room and board in addition
to a standard wage.
Jobs, work permits, visas,
and other necessary working
papers are issued to students
Bn a first come, first served
basis. Although thousands of
Bibs are immediately available,
applications should be sub-

mitted far enough in advance
to allow SOS ample time to
obtain the necessary working
papers and permits.
Any
student may obtain an ap
plication forin, job listings,
and the SOS Handbook on
earning a trip to Europe by
only sending their name, ad
dress, name of educational
institution, and $1 (for ad
dressing, handling, and air
mail postage from Europe)
to SOS - Student Overseas
Services,^ Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, California 93108

Nixon-McGovern: Do
Alas! the elections are upon
us—and, I modestly pronounce,
few of us understand the politi-1
cal enterprise. One person says
“YE OUGHT!” The other re
torts with “YE OUGHT NOT!”
One audaciously advocates “ Hu
manism, humanism, humanism!”
The other responds with “Princi
ples, man, principles!”
But,
of course, we poor ignorant col
lege people don’t have any idea,
what these «principles” are of

responds to Circle
blood drive

Once each semester Olivet
responds to the need for blood
by contributing to the Bloodmobile. On Tuesday, Septem
ber 19, 1972, 192 people gave

out of 243 that had signed up
to give. The Sophomores were
the “ bloodiest” with 67 giving
blood out of the 81 that had
volunteered.
The following
results occured:
Freshmen,
37 out of 70; Sophomores,
67 out of 81; Juniors, 49 out
of 54; Seniors, 30 out of 38;
Graduate students, 1; residents
of Kankakee, 2; and Faculty
and Staff, 6.
The class having the great
est percentage from both sem
ester’s campaigns will receive

On October 5, Circle Kopened its drive to raise funds for
Multiple Sclerosis research.,
This campus organization has
joined with the National Mul
you know the philosophy behind the scenes? tiple Sclerosis Society, Circle K
International, and the Kankakee
area in this endeavor.
Dr.
John
David
Hall'
which they speak. To be sure,
While the student body has
What
is
at
stake?
What
im
I don’t think they know them
responded generously in this
plications does the Democratic
selves!
It is one thing to suggest platform contain? Is there any
campaign, more money is need
a particular social progressive discrepancy between one politied to reach our goal. For this
ness, but it is quite another cular religious doctrine? Can
reason the “bathtub campaign”
to understand the principles up we point to social principles in
continues
through today.
on which that progressive mea the Scripture which are being
Do
your
part by giving freely
sure is based. Indeed, it is quite fulfilled or contradicted by some ■
to this worthwhile cause.
particular
political,
social,
or
another issue to understand what
Nixon’s real philosophy is, and psychological theory?
At the base, I am suggesting
why he chooses to utilize one
that the fundamental goals of
by Carole Shupe
'm ethod rather than another.
liberal-arts education include unHave you recently tried being
standing and appreciation. How
yourself? What were the results?
can we vote in November if we
do not understand the political
by Neal Kjos
Did your friends notice the
philosophies taken by the can
“new you? or did they shake
didates? To be sure, McGovern
changes.
The concept we
their heads in confusion wonder
is not totally wrong. And, like
have of God may change,
ing
what happened to you?
wise, Nixon is not completely
but God Himself doesn’t.
Try
being the real you. I do
wrong. These dogmatists who
Our concept of Him must
not
mean
the person that the
continually ride on emotional
change as we gain more un
church wants you to be, not the
ad populum extremes are the
derstanding of God, His Word
one that your parents wish their
main contributors to American
and world. We see God in
“little boy” or “little girl” were,
social disease, viz., irrationality.
different ways as we grow
What remains for us is a whole
or even the onef that your peers
in Christ. Even if we want
hearted attempt to understand
would like for you to be. I
the principles and philosophies"
things to stay the way they
mean YOU! /the one that is
behind
the political claims, and
are, things are going to have
within you trying to push its way
then we can conscientiously vote
to change. Only if God re
out into a world that needs “ real”
in favor of the man who pro
makes us can we accept God’s
people.
poses claims most clearly con
. constant love in this world
' This world is full of “phonies.”
sistent with our own philosophy.
of change. We needn’t be
YES!
there is a way for
Who needs their,? Do you? I do
you to find out what these
not! I want people to be exactly
afraid of change because God
philosophical bases are.
what God intended them to be,
will always remain the same.
PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY
not the person that they are pre
will present on October 24th
tending to be. The only time
a panel discussion and philo
that we should endeavor to be
HOMECOMING TICKETS
sophical debate on the “Phil
like
someone else is when we
STILL AVAILABLE
osophies Behind the November
strive
to be like Christ. God
Elections.” The purpose will
expects
us as Christians to be
NOT
BE TO CAMPAIGN!
Rather, the purpose will be to
Christlike. Afterall, is not that
ALUMNI OFFICE
attempt an understanding of and
the meaning of a Christian? We
appreciation for the intentions
LUDWIG CENTER
are to be like Him; holy and
of both McGovern and Nixon,
pure spiritually. But on the out
and to krfbw the philosophical
side. Now that is another matter.
presuppositions
o f each man.
I have tried to become better
Place-Reed Autitorium; TimeSTUDENT PACKAGE
acquainted
with people I have
7:00— 9:00 p.m.;
Guests-RATE: $7.00
known (and some even at ONC)
Dr. Snowbarger, et.al. Vistors
are welcome!
but they were so busy trying to
impress me that I often found
myself confused. I did not know
how to act, what to say or what
to do when I was around them.
Therefore
to compensate for my
As McGovern is given space on' standing, but his “ rut” (that the
confusion,
I in turn tried to im
one of these illustrious pages, I liberals have put him in) makes
press them. There I was being the
feel it is of necessity (and only him look like he is leaning path
phony that I was trying to see
democratic, of course) that Nixon etically.
through in them. And I could
be given equal “ opportunity.”
Why is the liberal praised as
not tolerate that, so i would
(He should be given a break now being the non-conformist with all
often lose interest and walk away.
and then!)
the newest, freshest ideas. Con
So, my friends, to be the per
At any rate, if an individual servatism does have its ideasson that you really are you must
believing in McGovern’s policies like all those traditions and snstido away with all those facades.
“walks a lonely path,” then surely tutions that were fresh at one
Help break the continuous circle
the- Nixon fan must be given time, but are now taken for
of the “phoniness” that we so
credit for faltering in his empty
granted.
often see in others and ourselves.
rut. He is definitely not lauded
The liberal does not have a
In other
words “don’t be a
for his belief in the present man
monopoly on the truth (although
p h o n y !« Reach out, and be the
in office, but instead is ridiculed he may think he does). It’s the
person that you were meant to
for being a conformist; one who conservative who has the “ guts’j j
be. I
.
,
won’t really stand up for what to stand against the “ in” group
I think that it is worth a try.
he believes in, but who follows of radicalism.
Don’t you?
by Karen Ling
thea&owd. Perhaps he is already

Be the real you

For w h a t it’s w o rth

Everyday a fight is taking
place. We are all involved in
it...some more than others.
Each of our lives are affected
by it, but no one is strongenough to win.
People are fighting change.
Why the fight against change
TNC provides entertainment continues is a question that re
mains unanswered.
On Saturday night, October
Maybe we don’t know the
P i , students from Trevecca Nazmeaning
of the word.
rarene College will be on the
Just
like
eating, change is
ONC campus to provide an even
important
for
growth and de
ing of entertainment. This pro
gram will be held in Chalfant
velopment. Yet nobody talks
Hall at 8:00 p.m.
about stopping his eating.
This exchange program was
Change seems to refer to
P t up at the 1972 Nazarene
something bad or evil. The
Student Leadership Conference
word has a ‘bad’ sound to
held last April. Each of the Nazit these days.
Bene colleges will travel to a
All of life involves change.
Bighboring Nazarene college to
Everything
God has created
ipresent an evening o f entertainKrefitundergoes some form of
More~ information will be
change during a given period
,given in the Today sheet.
of time. People change, the
seasons change, and our rela
tionship with God changes.
Always be full of
To continue to live, every
thing and everyone must
joy in the Lord
change.
It’s all a part of
by Tony Ends
survival.
“How can people be so hard?
There is one thing that
How can people be so cruel?
doesn’t
change. God never
Easy to be hard. Easy to say
no.” bummers and anyone who
The.other day I was walking
claims to be high 100% of the
mmie. my eyes on the ground,
time is either posing as super
Phen a middle aged man met me
saint
or he’s an angel (whose
|cB in g along the side of his
angel
I
won’t venture to quess).
g » y a r d . I didn’t see him at
And
it
is
easy to be hard.
so he shouted, “ Look up.
But
that
verse
does s'ay
[itijjnot all that bad. Smile, it’s,
“Alwaysfl
and
“in
all
you do” .
»■beautiful day.”
And
if
we
really
are
striving
to
Besides startling me so that I
live
spirit
filled
lives,,
I
have
a
pbout dropped my books all
notion God will help us live
pVer the driveway, his command
consistently in the fruits of the
Poke me up on the inside. Then
spirit, happiness and joy being
the Lord spoke, “Always be full
two flavors.
iof joy in the Lord; 1 say it again,
I know that I’m as guilty of
B ’oice! Let everyone see that ■
,dead-pan religion and as forget
Bpu are unselfish and consider-!
ful of the impressions my ex
|fte in all that you do.” Phil.
pressions
leave with others as
4:4&5.
the next guy. Alright, moreso
This means meeting people
than the next guy. But I’ve seen
[pith a smile as you truck along
the light and with the power of
f e |n when cutting through peo
the Holy Spirit in me, I think
ple's backyards^ And I don’t
I’ll try walking in it; just might
pean the ceaselesslkmile of an
help someone who’s in darkness.
We all have d ay lth a t are

a plaque designating they were
the winners of the 1972-1973
campaign.
Danny Denniston, chairman
of the drive, wishes to thank
those who contributed blood
and those who worked for the
Bloodmobile.

Conservative has " g u t s " to
Stand against the " In " group
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Ken R ipley
Give God the freedom to be Himself
only in our “religious” nature,
and not in our political, social
or family concerns. For some
Christians God is confined to
and wonder “God’s House” on
purely religious functions - Sun
Sunday morning. The family
day church, Bible studies, prayer
church was not just a place
groups, evangelism. God is not
where people worshipped God | | ‘the Lord” as much as He is a
somehow God really lived there.
mere department head.
It doesn’t take long to learn
But those who reject' Chris
that God is not limited to any
tianity and think of God in
one building, and by the time we
purely philosophic or subjective
reach college most of us have
terms segregate God as well, con
pretty well developed our so
fining Him to abstract concepts
phisticated theologies and phil
without allowing for the possi
osophies about the nature of
bility that God might be more
God.
¡real , than conjecture can con
As a result, we rightly let God
ceive. God is not anything or
out of His “House.” But all too
anyone to be confronted - He
often, all we then do is lock Him
is merely a pleasant intellectual
in a room. God is a prisoner of
exercise.
our fragmented lives.
If God does not exist, of
“Life is like a pigeon-holed
course, then it does not matter
deski” one girl said over lunch
what “room” we confine Him
last week. »Everything we do .
in; a false God might just as
fits into one slot or another.”
well be fragmented in one as
All we need do is look around
pect of our lives as another.
us to see how much people com
But
if God is realBthen He
partmentalize and segregate diff
can’t
be confined to any limita
erent parts of their lives. We
tion
we
can impose. He is still
don’t just get one life per person
the
Creator,
the “ruler of heaven
- we allot ourselves a love life, a
and
earth.”
family life, a school life and a
. But God will never be real
religious life. We don’t just have
to
us, or make any ultimate
one set of values but several,
sense
to us, unless we open
according to our situation of the
our
lives
to Him completelymoment. Thus we get the busi-l
not
just
permitting
God in our
nessman who prays on Sunday
“
religious”
nature
but
our whole
and cheats on Monday, and the
nature. “If we live,” Paul wrote,
racist who professes “ brother
“we live to the Lord, and if
love.”
we die, we die to the Lord; so
But all of us behave different
then, whether we live or whether
ly with various groups of people.
The first glimpse of God for
many of us was when we were
little children viewing with awe

How many of us act differently
at home than we do in a dorm?
Holidays, for example, often
find barber shops doing better
than usual business as “long
hairs” cut it off for their parPentsBbenefit. We may be no
more hypocritical - or just as hy
pocritical - as the cheating busi- ■
nessman. But, nonetheless,
we live many lives within one.

we die, we are the Lord’s.”
For Christians, this means
that God is Lord not just on
Sunday morning but all week.
The moral imperatives of Chris
tianity apply not only in church
but also in our politics, our
families, our businesses, our
studies, our relationships with
all people.
If JChristians are
to be followers of Christ, they
And, all too often, we limit . must follow Jesus in all ways-not just in those ways they find
God to only one of these lives.
most
convenient.
God is present, so it seems,

For non-ChristiansB this means
that we must consider God as a
real possibility to be confronted,S
not as an intellectual exercise to
think about now and then. We
must consider the claims and
implications of God not as a
philosophy but as a challenge to
our lives. We need to be willing
to look at God the Creator and
not God the Concept. If we
are truly honest, we must accept
or reject the God of Jesus Christ
on His own terms, and not
our own.
No one has to be Christian,
but it is impossible to be “partChristian.” God is either the
Lord of all we are and all we
will ever be, or He isn’t really
our Lord at all. We can believe
in God or not, but we can’t
have it both ways.
Sooner or later, we’ve got to
let God out of the rooms we
keep Him in, and give Him
freedom to be Himself.

Autumn Mood
Now, chilled wind,
Weary leaves,

Don't Think Twice.

~ by Sam Martin
Living in a world that is not real.,
Now we turn the pages of the
has not previously existed and will year book and see not faces but
soon be visited by our memory just books.
Books whose titles are
as our eyes see a falling star, a small faces. Some of these books’ are
flash of light, maybe there, maybe taken good care of by us and kept
not, almost instandy lost in an on our best shelves, others are mis
treated and torn and shoved into
infinity o f time and space.
Living in , a world that is only lonely corners, perhaps because
too real. No past, no future just they have titles that are not con
us and now. No problems or sad temporary or in keeping with their
ness before and certainly none in generation.
All of this dreaming and remem
the future, all is upon us now.
The day by day struggle for person bering, this struggle for a sane
al identity.
The uncertainty of foundation which will last until. . .
which dream to follow. The irre- then,: is now, in this living world,
college.
sponsibl ^ » f u s i o n .

CLASSIFIEDS
To D.W.: Sweets for the sweet,
nuts for the nuts, and rats for thè®
rats.

Dear M.S.: Good luck at Brook
field
Sunday-but don’t get
caught!
—C.S.

If you send us a 1973 Volks
wagen, we’ll send you in 25 words
or less why we like Corny Chips.

Will the organist who played Beet
hoven’s Last Movement for the
1972 F.M. Conference please con
tact Bobby Butz.

Through dry breeze.
Cooler, now;
Nights, long -Lone drawn out
Days of leaves,
Seas of land;
Autumn!
--Rose E. Burckhardt.

for l o w cost
c h e c k i n g accounts,

With this issue the GLIMMERGLASS is beginning a classified ads3
column to appear in this spot every week. The rate is $1.00 per line
and is payable in advance. For further information please contact any
GLIMMERGLASS staff member or call 5336.

Neal, I’m sorry. What else can I
say? I should have kissed you.
Got a nickel?

Flail and flog

s a v i n g s a cc o u n t s

I S to p in s o o n .
I

i
i
I

This Is N o Run Around!

B r a d le y State & S a v m g s B a n k

932-5612
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It is comparatively easy to
prosper by trickery, the violation
of confidence, oppression of the
weak,
sharp practices, cutting corThis is the opposite of the wishyners--all
of these methods that we
washy habit of copying the ac
are
so
prone
to palliate and con
tions and mannerisms of other
done
as
business
shrewdness. It
people.
is difficult to prosper by keeping
To stand on your own feet
promises, the deliverance of value
does not mean being indifferent
in
goods, in services and in deedsor neutral. A vigorous construcshrewdness with sound merit and
five attitude is needed. No bright good ethics.
idea and no great achievement
The easy way is efficacious and
will be brought forth by a nega speedy-—the hard way arduous
tive fault-finding mind. Nothing and long. But as the clock ticks
worthwhile is gained without ef the easy way becomes harder and
fort. One needs to have a vital the hard way becomes easier.
spirit behind one’s work.
And as the calendar records the
Men in both public and pri years, it becomes increasingly evi
vate enterprise may be moved to dent that the easy way rests haz
make money, gain fame, or wield ardously upon shifting sands,
power, but there is a fourth aspir whereas the hard way builds sol
ation more rewarding than any of idly a foundation of confidence
these: “The desire to do a good that cannot be swept away.
job, to make some contribution
to the advancement of their in
dustry or profession. . To make
mistakes is far more honorable
Red Carpet Day will be held
than to escape making them
October
19-20 this year. These
through never moving.
days are set aside for all high
A wise man regards his present
school juniors and seniors and
situation as only a sketch of a pic
others who might be interested
ture he must finish. If he does
in
attending Olivet.
not try to do a little more or a lit
.
This year’s program will fea
tle better than he can do easily,
he will never learn the best that ture a youth rally in College
Church with the Olivetians, a
he is capable of doing.
You would be a wise man to pizza party, a special chapel,
not allow yourself to become and a planetarium showing
elated by the things you come to
among other activities.
possess. When a man becomes
Red Carpet Day necessitates
eminent, he should carry his hon
a
change
of chapel days for
ors with gentleness and the ab
that
week.
Chapel will be held
sence of arrogance. Guard against
allowing success to go to your on Tuesday, October 17, and
head. The tightness of your halo there will be no regular chapel
may cause headaches.
on Friday, October 20.

Col. Sanders offers tips to success
(Editor’s Note: Now 82 years
old, and still an increasing famil
iar figure all over Jhe United
States, Colonel Harland Sanders
is the famous creator of “ fingerlickin’-good”
Kentucky Fried
Chicken. An avid philanthropist,
for many years, he has repeatedly
donated large sums of money to
charity, colleges, childrens’ hos
pitals, orphanages, and youth or
ganizations. Just recently, the
Colonel has been honored by both
the Salvation Army and the Na
tional Council of Christians and
Jews for his efforts in the field
of human relations.)
Everyone of you are looking
forward to standing on his own
feet and making his own way in
the world. But before you can
stand on your oWn feet, you must
have something more in your head
than the desire to stand up. You
need to know enough to keep
your balance. That is why young
people go to school and univer
sity and go to church. In this
changing world, it is not enough
to have in your head nothing
more than there was yesterday.'
What have you that is par
ticular to yourself; a point of dis
tinction, something in which you
are proficient? That is the feature
to display and develop. The thing
to do is find your best quality
B nd bring it to maturity. Thomas
Fuller said this in a book he
published in 1640. “Good is not
|good when proceeding from them
from whom far better is expect
e d .”
To choose, or select, or decide
a man needs standards by which
to judge. He may be ignorant
about how to do a thing, but
that will be cured by learning
and by trying to acquire the skills
needed for his particular job.
One who is striving to be great
in whatever line of endeavor he
has chosen will find satisfaction
in doing so with his own natural
i qualities and vitality rather than
in dependence on .other people.
By combining industry;;., enthu
siasm, knowledge and ability, a
man will become outstanding.
The finnness with which you
ptand and the success that attends
Smur effort depends upon the
intensity of your purpose and
your perserveranee.
It has been said that 90% of
the world’s failures are quitters.
A man has to believe in himJ'self. Standing on your own feet
■leans having confidence in your
ability to do some task, the outHome of which is desirable but not
■ertain. Self-confidence may be .
iprdmoted by finding or creating
an interest in something about it.

Jrs. and Srs. visit
O N C O ct. 19-20

P a s t o r ’s C o rn e r
by Don Irwin
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Phi Alpha Theta
holds first meeting
The first mfeeting of the
Nu-Zeta chapter, Phi Alpha
Theta, was held September
19, 1972. This was an orga
nizational meeting to plan ac
tivities for the coming year.
Olivet is the only Naza
rene college to qualify for a
local chapter of this inter
national history society. The
chapter was started in 1967,
and has set the following re
quirements for admittance:
1) twelve hours of history;
2) a 3.2 GPA in that field;
and 3) a 3.0 overall GPA.
Phi Alpha Theta is c o m »
posed of students and pro
fessors in forty-eight states
and several foreign countries,
which
seeks to bring stu
dents, teachers, and writers,
of history together intellectu
ally and socially. The inter
national society sponsors a
biennial convention, offers
monetary awards for papers
and books, has a scholarship
award, publishes The Histor
ian, a quarterly magazine, and
maintains a placement bureau.
Locally, the chapter at
tends regional meetings and
has social activities. Activ
ities discussed for Jhe coming
year include a slide show, a
book sale, the annual induc
tion, and the Red Carpet Day
plans.
Members are now contact-

Situation Ethics, published in

not merely emotions.
If our
1966 by Joesph Fletcher, has
decisions are based on our love
gained widespread interest and a for God and God’s quality of
large following. Fletcher’s basic ' love for others, we would usually
thought is that there is nothing be on the safe side of right.
right or wrong in itselfi It de
The Bible balances the prin
pends upon the circumstances of
ciple of love with the principle
the
particular situation that of law.
Both are n||essary.
makes it right or wrong. He I
would not
eliminate
all
states that it is impossible to the policemen, traffic lights, signs
have a prescribed and predeter and laws from our streets and
mined ethic which is binding on highways. If the only principle
every situation.
in driving was love, I couldn’t
He believes that love is the imagine what driving through Chi
only absolute, nothing else. The cago would be like. 1 wouldn’t
basis of Christian decision is love, want to take a druggist’s prescrip
nothing else.
tion formulated only by love. I
would want the prescription, pre
Unfortunately, we have in the ■
determined by the M. D. to be
one English word “love” many
carefully
followed.
different meanings. The love re
Bible
Christians
are guided by
sulting from emotion and passion
may be just a degree away from two principles: the principle of
lust. The love we have for God God’s law and the principle of
is determined by the will and God’s love.

ing any history majors or
minors who would like to
become members.
If you
would like more information,
contact Susan Trimby, Box
1246, or Prof. Bill Isaacs,
301 Burke.

I Am
by Dan Holom
I walked along the shore and the
waves beat incessantly against the
silence that surrounded me. As I
took my first steps into the co d
soothing golden s a n d lth e moist
ocean breeze touched my face and
filled my nostils with a light salty
scent. The faint colors of morning
crisscrossed the pale blue velvet
sky. The silhouettes of seagulls
soared in the fleeting shadows.
As I sauntered further, over the
shifting sand, the sunlight enabled
me to realize all the beauty of the
seashore. As I contemplated the
grandeur around me, a triumph
welled up within my soul. It was
then that I came to the startling
realization that God, the creator
and supreme being of the universe,
had created all this marvelous and
fantastic beauty. At that point I
felt as though I were the only per
son in the world that God had
revealed all this beauty to. Then
I felt the Spirit say, because of me,
you are. I understood the words
completely. I stopped, thought,
and then acknowledged: Lam.

Homecoming parade involves
much and creativity
To many, the words home
coming Parade mean forcing an
uncreative mind to come up with
a creative idea around the theme
“A Great Olivet-A Greater Tomor
row,” energetically trying to get
uninterested members of the class
or club to participate in the build
ing of the float, then one long
night spent in sleeping bags in a
cold garage guarding a half-fin
ished float.
This year’s parade may or may
not be different—depending on
you, the students who participate.
Speaking from experience, build
ing a float can be fun and a time
of building organizational unity.
Besides, what better way to get a
date for Homecoming Ilian stuff
ing chicken wire with jiaper nap
kins?
Thirteen float drawings from
classes and clubs have been re
ceived aind for the first time even
the GLIMMERGLASS is having a
float.
T h e1first inspection date for
the floats will be Tuesday, Octo
ber 17.

by Deena Sayes
The panel of judges, headed
by Professor Collins, will be
judging on originality, beauty,
representation of the theme, and
creativeness of the float. Trophies
will be awarded after the parade
Saturday, November 11.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
1 Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just O ne Block
N orthw est of Campus
135 East M arsile St.
Bourbonnais. Illinois
Phone 932-8135

I t’s New
Reduced Life Insurance Rates for Non-Cigarette Smokers.
For Details call or see: Bruce Mitten....Phone 939-6457 or 939-6431
Willard Dewitt....Phone 933-8694
L. G. Mitten, C. L. U....Phone 933-6457

See us for AH Kinds of Insurance!
L.G. Mitten Insurance Service
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
(Across from the campus)

_

Irai
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A THINKING
MAN’S MESSAGE
about Diamonds
Puzzled by the wide variety
in diamond pricing? Con
fused by “discount” promises
in mail-order ads and cata- .
logs? Then you need some
one you can trust to give you
factuàl inform ation about
what to look for in a dia
mond As a member firm of
the American Gem Society,
we have such a diamond spe
cialist on our staff. He wilt :>e happy to properly and ethi
cally advise you on the subtle
differences in diamond q u a l^ H
ity that affect the price you
pay. Come in and see us,

James Kildare. Where are they
now?
We watched hundreds of mothers-not unlike our own, real or
televised-pour out their breaking
hearts to all the USA on _ Queen
For A Day.
We’d comb out
with Kooky, the pre-Beatle sex-'
symbol with hair. We’d watch
December Bride, the grandmother
of us all with lavender hair. And
we’d cha cha and rhumba into
the hearts of America right along
with
Katherine and Arthur
Murray’s magic steps. We learned
to rebel - “Mother, please, I’d
rather do it myself.” And we
did it ourselves.
We contemplated life with pro
foundly meaningful questions
like, “ Suzie, why did you leave
Jimmy’s bike in the driveway?®
Today’s generation of children
of the tube have it much worse.
Imagine some kid who has Archie
Bunker as his substitute father.
“H i|D a d d y .a |
“Stifle yourself, meathead.”
And then there’s #the prime
time identity crisis.
“ I just can’t get used to Mary
Tyler Moore being single after all
those years that she was married
to Dick Van Dyke,” a contem
porary said recently. “ The chutz
pah of Dick Van Dyke to run off
to Arizona with Hope Lange and
only sixty seconds after Mary
signs off. I shall never forgive
him ."
But my heart still belongs to
Lucy. I can’t relate to any mean
ingful way to the new, single,
independent Lucy
with two
grown kids--maybe it’s sibling
rivalry--but I wouldn’t miss the
reruns o f the old Lucy ^iow for
a visit home. Everyday at 3:15,1
hop downtown to the department
store of my choice and tell the
salesman that I’m interested in
buying a TV. And for thirty
minutes it’s back in the womb
via a TV set.
. But I’ve run into problems.
Recently I encountered a kid,
my own age, waiting in appli
ances for Donna Reed to beginat the same, time Lucy was to
begin.
H ‘I want to watch Donna
Reed,” he said. “ And I got here
first.”
® ‘Hey, Hey,'$ I said. “ Let’s
handle this like mature adults.
Lucy is better than your Donna.
N a h h h !|t|
“Oh, yeah? Well at least Donna
never got divorced.”
“No. Just cancelled.”
He pulled the plug out of the
TV set and ran off. B l’m gonna
tell the salesman on you,” he
jeered. And the salesman came
over to mediate and plug the set
back in.
Some people just can’t seem
to cut the cord.

The Outsider

O -B o y
Drive-In
an d
M in iB ake ryj

He is alone, a solitary figure against the sky
He slowly shuffles, an outsider.
Strangers refuse to associate with him.
Even friends begin to shun him.
People jeer at the sight of him and confront, even
persecute him.
But on he walks: unsure at times, yet
unafraid to dare to believe.

B lip and save this coupon

A Christian martyr? No, though he would
readily give of himself for that cause, too.
An idealistic young radical? a junky? a fed?
No, such as these are only pitied in his eyes.
Is he, then, ugly? Is he alone for his appearance?
Obese? “Achned”? A dirty Long-hair?
No, he’s just like you or me;
Except that he’s for McGovern.

Double-0 Triple Decker
plus a Pepsi .

A 9£
coupon goodwill Oct. 20

646 S. Main
Bourbonnais.

by Tony Ends

Open A Convenient Charge Account Today

IT’S

G

o n

t y le n d t e . . , .

WOMENS APBMffl \
186 S. SCHUYLER AVENUE

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901

We Invite YOU
To
Sunday School at

COLLEGE CHURCH
9:45 each Sunday

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AAA

AHA

’Perpetually New1

MRS. GUNNELL JORDEN - Seniors
PROF AL LILIENTHAL - Juniors

Rm 203
Rm 101

PROF VIRGIL VAIL - Sophomores
PROF WILLIAM BELL - Freshmen

Overflow - South Transept
Sanctuary

M E M B E R AM ER IC A N GEM SOCIETY

o lk m a n n s
JEWELERS
M m m

1872

BMg. & Mfafcwview Shopping Center

TELEVISION
FAMILY RATES
FREE COVERED PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

Kankakee, Illinois

■BB

My mopfer sp en f|||m u e j| time
at PTA meetings and other con
cerned parent organizations,, that
I grew up thinking Lucille Ball
was my mother.
.
While mom was taking courses
in ; Doc Spock I and Joyce
Brothers II*
Lucy was there.
After a tough day at public school
I’d;tu m on with Lucy, my surrogate mother, who never_Iet me
down except when the tube blew.
It’s had its toll. I went straight
to the couch when Lucy and Desi
got divorced. And I was a ward
of CBS when they took her show
off the air.
Dr. Fruedenfeldt and I had
long sessions about it.
“What Comes to your mind
when you think about your moth
er?”
“Channel 5.”
“ Did your mother spend much
time with you?’®
“Half an hour a day, five times
a week. Including reruns.” And
it wasn’t much different for the
other kids on the block. Manny
Wineland, whose mother spent her
time selling door-to-door salve,
B hose a substitute mother whose
show was taken off the air.
Manny had a nervous breakdown
at age 7.
Imagine the trauma
having your mother cancelled
after 13 weeks.
The whole neighborhodd lived
vicariously through TV.
Mary
Jo Maddock had a dog named
Lassie . Alex Tubline had a horse
named Fury. Pamela Gibson had
an uncle named Ed who took her
to the circus every Sunday night.
She recently went into mourning
when they cancelled him after 20
years.
We used to get lost in space
and say Howdy to Doody. We
had a father who knew best, had a
maid named Hazel and took all of
our pediatric problems to the doc
tor o f our choicSP-Ben Casey or
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Intramural Standings Given
Intramural baseball
The baseball season is rapidly
coming to an end. We have
reached the half-way mark in
the season and have witnessed
excellent play from many soci
eties.
There will be a very
strong finish as the first place
notch is still obtainable by all
societies. The standings as of
10—5—72 are as follows:

TENNIS

FOOTBALL

The men’s tennis tournament
started last week and the first
two rounds were completed by
Friday, Oct.6. Chuck Olsen
was seeded no. 1 in the tourney
and Denny Hatton was seeded
no. 2. Three rounds are yet
to be completed before the
winner may claim the trophy.

Delta society holds a slim
lead over Kappa in the Men’s
Intramural Flag Football League.
The season is going strong and
there is still well over half the
season to go. The fierce com
petitive play of all societies is
drawing much attention as can
be seen by the crowd which
gathered to watch the two Un
defeated socities play for the
no. 1 spot. It was Delta scraping
to a 13-7 victory over Kappa, a
game
which many thought
would decide the championship,
but as stated before—there is
still well over half the season to
go.

GOLF
Kappa

5 -1 -0

Beta

4 -0 -1

Zeta

1 -4 -0

Sigma

1 -3 -0

Delta

1—3—1

Gamma

1 -3 -0

The golf tourney also hasgotten under way and it shows
Denny Wadsworth’s 73 on the
first 18 holes, in the lead. The
matches are being played at
South Shore Country Club. The
final 18 will be played this
week and it will be Joe Lemon
and Dennis Nordentoft close be
hind the leader.

Intercollegiate sports committee
hold organizational meeting
Intercollegiate Sports Com
mittee met Tuesday, Oct. 10,
for organizational purposes. Un
der this committee are subcom
mittees for the purposes of half
time entertainment at games,
providing transportation to away
games, and publicity for pep
rallies and special events spon

sored by the
Intercollegiate
Sports Committee. Pep clubs
also come under the commit
tee’s authority. A girls’ pep
club is currently being formed
and will work with the cheer
leaders to promote extra spirit
at the games. Anyone interested
should check for announce
ments in the womens’ dorms.

Support the advertisers

WE’LL HOLD YOUR DIAMOND
Standings:

Delta
Kappa

’TIL YOU’RE PREPARED TO PAY
Why wait to choose your diamond.
Come in now and select from our magnificent
collection. We’ll make sure you get
the diamond you really want and for a small
deposit we’ll hold it for you. Until
you’re ready to give it a happy home.

Beta
Sigma

Marjorie (jayle Studios

Gamma
Zeta

One 10c call might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.
„Call us. Because we’re
independent agents, we
- work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
the difference th a t
could save you
m oney w hen /
S

g

yO U h a v e

I y o u r , Independent
\ Insurance/a g e n t

a claim. _

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

(A7£Z±

BY
PHONE 939-4481
IP NO ANSWER—932-8702

PERCY
• 110 N. 5th Ave.
• KANKAKEE, ILL.

Just North of
Meadowview
Center

